YESI MEZA
BACKEND SOFTWARE ENGINEER
in/yesimeza

720-296-0678

yesi.meza10@gmail.com

github.com/Yesi-MC

PROJECTS :

SUMMARY:
I am a software developer and have experience with TDD,
OOP and Version Control. I have a background in customer
service, property management, and education. I have a
track record of moving up in roles quickly and becoming a
core member of any team I am on. I am looking for a role
that will allow me to make a positive impact through
software development.

LITTLE ESTY SHOP
Github - https://github.com/YesiMC/little_esty_shop_bulk_discounts
Deployed- https://little-esty-shop.herokuapp.com/

- An Ecommerce application that works with CSV files to create large
relational databases. Has CRUD functionality for the merchants and
admin users.
-Implements a bulk discount feature for merchants items using
relational deatabse logic.

VIEWING PARTY

SKILLS:

Github - https://github.com/Yesi-MC/night_writer
Deployed- https://fun-movie-night.herokuapp.com/

LANGUAGES/
FRAMEWORKS

SYSTEMS/
PRACTICES

TESTING

Ruby
Rails
Active Record
SQL/Postgresql
HTML/ERB
CSS
Bootstrap
Sinatra

TDD/BDD
MVC
OOP
Git/Github
API
Development
Pair
Programming

RSpec
Minitest
Capybara
Webmock
VCR
Launchy
Travis CI

- A Rails app that consumes multiple RESTful API endpoints. This app
allows users to create an account and host a viewing party by inviting
friends for a given movie of their choice.

SWEATER WEATHER
Github - https://github.com/Yesi-MC/sweater-weather

- A backend Rails app that serves JSON responses and uses three
external API's to give to the frontend.
- This app allows users to create a road trip where the user can see
current and forecasted weather for their destination.

CAREER SUMMARY:

EDUCATION:

Turing School of Software & Design
Backend Engineering Program, 2021

Metropolitan State University of Denver
BA in Women Studies, 2016

IBOTTA
Customer Care Agent | June 2019 - July 2020
- Problem solve by reviewing Ibotta systems and customer accounts
through Zendesk.
- Work through account information, notes & customer emails to
investigate any issues or pain points within the Ibotta app.

REGENCY STUDENT HOUSING
Leasing & Marketing Manager | Oct. 2016 - Feb. 2019
- Managed the leasing process for over 1,000 student residents and
maintained ongoing communication with the residents and their
parents.
- Effectively lead a team of 4 student interns that helped with the
implementation of our yearly marketing and action plan.

